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Appendix 1: Optimal Emissions and Policy Parameters.

We suppose that the abatement cost function is a quadratic in the level of abatement, where abatement

is defined to be the difference between the firms’ chosen emissions level ei and uncontrolled, ”business

as usual” emissions eBAUi . In most cases, including the policy setting that is of primary interest here,

a quadratic functional form provides a reasonable approximation to the true form. We transform this

quadratic abatement function so that costs are expressed as a function of emissions:

Ci = γ1i(e
BAU
i − ei) + γ21(eBAUi − ei)2 (1)

= γ1ie
BAU
i − γ1iei + γ21e

BAU2
i − 2γ21e

BAU
i ei + γ21e

2
i (2)

= α0i − α1iei + βie
2
i (3)

1.1 Optimal Emissions.

Employing the above functional form for abatement costs and the linear and additively separable damage

function discussed in Section 2. of the main text, we first solve for the socially optimal emissions levels:

MIN
eh,el

: α0H − α1HeH + βHeH
2 + α0L − α1LeL + βLeL

2 + δHeH + δLeL (4)

First order conditions imply:

e∗H =
α1H − δH

2βH
(5)

e∗L =
αL − δL

2βL
(6)

The optimal level of aggregate emissions is thus:

E∗ =
α1H − δH

2βH
+
α1L − δL

2βL
(7)

=
(α1HβL + α1LβH − δHβL − δLβH)

2βLβH

1.2 Welfare maximizing differentiated tax.

Here we solve for the differentiated tax structure that minimizes total social costs as defined by equation

(1) in the text. We assume that both the low and high damage firms’ objective is to minimize the sum
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of their abatement costs and tax payments, where (τi) is the emissions tax rate for firm (i):

min
ei

: TCi = α0i − αiei + βie
2
i + τiei (8)

Firms set:

−αi + 2βiei + τ = 0

ei =
αi − τi

2βi

The regulator sets the tax τi to minimize total social costs. Beginning with the low damage source:

∂

∂τL

 −αL (αL−τL
2βL

)
+ βL

(
αL−τL

2βL

)2
− αH

(
αH−τH

2βH

)
+βH

(
αH−τH

2βH

)2
+ δL

(
αL−τL

2βL

)
+ δH

(
αH−τH

2βH

)
 = 0

1

2βL
(τL − δL) = 0

τL = δL

By symmetry:

∂

∂τH

 −αL (αL−τL
2βL

)
+ βL

(
αL−τL

2βL

)2
− αH

(
αH−τH

2βH

)
+βH

(
αH−τH

2βH

)2
+ δL

(
αL−τL

2βL

)
+ δH

(
αH−τH

2βH

)
 = 0

τH = δH

Making the substitution, we can solve for the aggregate emissions under this optimal differentiated tax

regime:

E =
αHβL + βHαL − βHδL − δHβL

2βHβL

Note that this is equal to the optimal level of aggregate emissions.

1.3 Welfare maximizing undifferentiated tax.

We now impose the constraint of a uniform tax. We solve for the welfare maximizing undifferentiated

tax. Under an undifferentiated tax regime, firms minimize costs:

min
ei

: TCi = α0i − α1iei + α2ie
2
i + τei (9)
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The first order condition for cost minimization:

−αL + 2βLeL + τ = 0

eL =
αL − τ

2βL

The regulator chooses the uniform tax rate τ to minimize total social costs:

∂

∂τ

(
−αL

(
αL − τ

2βL

)
+ βL

(
αL − τ

2βL

)2

− αH
(
αH − τ

2βH

)
+ βH

(
αH − τ

2βH

)2

+ δL

(
αL − τ

2βL

)
+ δH

(
αH − τ

2βH

))
=

1

2βHβL
(τβH + τβL − βHδL − δHβL) = 0

The welfare maximizing undifferentiated tax:

τ =
1

βH + βL
(βHδL + δHβL)

Making the substitution:

E =
αL − ( 1

βH+βL
(βHδL + δHβL))

2βL
+
αH − ( 1

βH+βL
(βHδL + δHβL))

2βH

=
βHαL − βHδL − δHβL + αHβL

2βHβL

Note that the aggregate emissions under the social cost minimizing differentiated and undifferentiated

tax regimes are equivalent.

1.4 Welfare maximizing undifferentiated emissions trading program.

In the context of an undifferentiated permit system firm (L) faces the following problem, where permit

sales for the low damage firm are denoted (AsLH), permit purchases for the low damage firm are denoted

(AbLH), and the initial endowment of permits for the low damage firm is denoted (AL):

minej TCL = α0L − α1LeL + βLe
2
L + P (AbLH −AsLH) (10)

s.t eL ≤ AL −AsLH +AbLH

The associated Lagrangian with the firm’s cost minimization problem is shown in (11).

LL = α0L − α1LeL + βLe
2
L + P (AbLH −AsLH) + λL(eL −AL +AsLH −AbLH) (11)

The first order conditions with respect to emissions (eL), permit sales (AsLH), and permit purchases

(AbLH) are shown in (12).
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∂LL
∂eL

= λL − α1L + 2βLeL = 0 (12)

∂LL
∂AbLH

= P − λL = 0

∂LL
∂AsLH

= λL − P = 0

By substitution among first-order conditions:

−α1L + 2βLeL = P

Thus, the cost-minimizing (eL) equates marginal cost to the extant permit price (P).

We next consider the policy design problem faced by a regulator who is constrained to implement an

undifferentiated emissions trading program. We begin by setting up a standard abatement cost mini-

mization problem subject to the constraint that the sum of emissions between the two firms is less than

or equal to the cap (E). We use this set-up to derive general expressions for cost-minimizing emission

levels for the high and low damage firms that hold for any given aggregate cap. Then, we conduct a

search among all possible values of the cap (E) for that which minimizes the welfare loss relative to the

first best allocation at {e∗L, e∗H}. The steps involved in this procedure are shown below, beginning with

the derivation of the first-order conditions for cost minimization.

min
eL,eH

(
α0L − α1LeL + βLe

2
L

)
+
(
α0H − α1HeH + βHe

2
H

)
(13)

s.t.E ≥ eL + eH

The associated Lagrangian is given in (14), where (φ) is a Lagrange multiplier .

L =
(
α0L − α1LeL + βLe

2
L

)
+
(
α0H − α1HeH + βHe

2
H

)
− φ(ē− eL − eH) (14)

The first-order conditions for cost-minimization with respect to {eL, eH} are:

∂LL
∂eL

= φ− αL + 2βLeL (15)

∂LL
∂eH

= φ− αH + 2βHeH

We next derive expressions for the cost-minimizing emissions levels, which are denoted {eUL , eUH}, for the

two regulated firms by setting their respective first-order conditions equal to zero and solving for {eL, eH}.
This yields:
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eUL =
αL − φ
2β1L

(16)

eUH =
αH − φ
2β1H

We evaluate (TSC) at the cost-minimizing emission levels {eUL , eUH} and then at the first-best emission

levels {e∗L, e∗H}. The goal is to find the aggregate cap which minimizes (∆TSC): the difference in welfare

between the first-best allocation and that resulting from the undifferentiated policy. Since (φ) is the

shadow value of a small change to the aggregate cap, it is determined by the stringency of the cap. As

such, rather than minimizing (∆TSC) over all combinations of {eUL , eUH}, we focus on determining the

optimal value of (φ). To do this we take ∂∆TSC
∂φ , set it equal to zero, and solve for (φ). The solution

is: φ∗ = (βLδH+βHδL)
βL+βH

. Importantly, this suggests that welfare loss is minimized when (φ∗) is equal to the

optimal tax (τ) in the undifferentiated tax policy.

Further, we know that firms minimize total compliance costs by equating their marginal costs to the

permit price. The permit price, through market forces, reflects the shadow value of relaxing the aggregate

cap, in an undifferentiated design. Therefore, firms equate marginal costs to (φ). Making the substitution:

E =
αL − ( 1

βH+βL
(βHδL + δHβL))

2βL
+
αH − ( 1

βH+βL
(βHδL + δHβL))

2βH

=
βHαL − βHδL − δHβL + αHβL

2βHβL

The emissions level that corresponds is precisely the aggregate emissions level from the case of the second-

best undifferentiated tax. This is also the optimal quantity of permits allocated to firms.

1.5 Welfare maximizing differentiated emissions trading program.

Facing a differentiated permit system, the objective of firm (L) is cost minimization subject to a constraint

that is slightly modified with respect to (10). As above, we denote the initial allocation of permits (AL),

purchases of permits (AbLH), sales of permits (AsLH), and the extant price of permits (P ). We add (rL)

as defined in Section 2.1.4 of the paper.

min
ej

TCL = α0L − α1LeL + βLe
2
L + P (AbLH −AsLH) (17)

s.t. rLeL ≤ AL −AsLH +AbLH

The associated Lagrangian expression is:

Lj = α0L − α1LeL + βLe
2
L + P (AbLH −AsLH) + λL(rLeL −AL +AsLH −AbLH) (18)

The first order conditions with respect to emissions (eL), purchases of permits (AbLH), and sales of

permits (AsLH) is given by:
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∂LL
∂eL

= −λLrL − α1L + 2βLeL (19)

∂LL
∂AbLH

= P − λL

∂LL
∂AsLH

= λL − P

By substitution among first-order conditions, the cost-minimizing emission level (eL) equates marginal

cost to the extant permit price (P ) weighted by the firm-specific trading ratio (rL).

Now let’s approach the design of a differentiated permit system from the regulators’ perspective. To do

this, we follow Muller and Mendelsohn (2009) and set up the regulator’s problem with a cap on damage

(D̄). Within this framing we then derive expressions for optimal emissions and then show that aggregate

emissions are the same as in the case of the undifferentiated permits and, by extension, the tax policies.

min
eL,eH

(
α0L − α1LeL + βLe

2
L

)
+
(
α0H − α1HeH + βHe

2
H

)
(20)

s.t. D̄ ≥ δLeL + δHeH

The Lagrangian corresponding to the regulator’s cost-minimization problem is:

L =
(
α0L − α1LeL + βLe

2
L

)
+
(
α0H − α1HeH + βHe

2
H

)
− ψ(D̄ − δLeL − δHeH) (21)

The first-order conditions with respect to the emissions vector {eL, eH} are:

∂L

∂eL
= −α1L + 2βLeL + ψδL (22)

∂L

∂eH
= −α1H + 2βHeH + ψδH

Following the exercise from the undifferentiated permit system, we first solve for optimal emission levels:

eDL = α1L−ψδL
2βL

and eDH = α1H−ψδH
2βH

.Next, we evaluate (TSC) at {eDL , eDH} and {e∗L, e∗H}.Taking the differ-

ence (∆TSC) and minimizing with respect to (ψ), yields ψ∗ = 1. From
(
eDL
)

and
(
eDH
)

above, conditional

on ψ∗ = 1, the resulting, firm-specific, emission levels are equal to the first best. Furthermore, total

emissions under the differentiated policy design, with an optimal cap are: eDL + eDH = α1L−δL
2βL

+ α1H−δH
2βH

.

This is equal to the aggregate emission levels in both of the undifferentiated policy designs, provided:

τ = φ = (βHδL+δHβL)
βH+βL

.

Finally, it is straightforward to solve for the welfare maximizing permit allocation. The total quantity of

permits allocated is given by:
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A =
2δH

δH + δL

(
α1H − δH

2βH

)
+

2δL
δH + δL

(
αL − δL

2βL

)
=

βHαLδL + δHβLαH − βHδ2
L − δ2

HβL
βHβL (δH + δL)

Appendix 2: The benefits from differentiation.

We are interested in quantifying the gross and net benefits associated with moving from an undifferenti-

ated policy regime to one that incorporates differentiation. To do this, we subtract any increases in costs

from decreases in damages to come up with a measure of net benefits. First, we derive an expression for

the change in emissions at each source:

eDH − eUH =
δL − δH

2 (βL + βH)
(23)

eDL − eUL =
δH − δL

2 (βL + βH)
(24)

Intuitively, emissions are higher under exposure-based trading at the low damage firm.

To compute the change in abatement costs at each firm we simply substitute the emissions expressions

into the corresponding abatement cost functions. The change in abatement costs at the low damage firm:

C(eDL )− C(eUL ) =
(δHβL + 2δLβH + δLβL) (δL − δH)

4 (βH + βL)2 (25)

Cost change at high damage firm (abatement costs increase under exposure based trading):

C(eDH)− C(eUH) =
(δHβH + 2δHβL + δLβH) (δH − δL)

4 (βH + βL)2 (26)

Taken together, moving from an emissions-based policy design to one that incorporates trading ratios

increases total abatement costs by:

(δL − δH)2

4(βH + βL)
(27)

These costs must be compared against the benefits associated with shifting some of the permitted emis-

sions from the high-damage source to the low-damage source:

D(eD)− C(eU ) = δH
δL − δH

2 (βH + βL)
+ δL

δH − δL
2 (βH + βL)

(28)

= − (δL − δH)2

2 (βH + βL)
(29)

The net welfare change is thus
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TSCD − TSCU =
(δL − δH)2

2 (βH + βL)
− (δL − δH)2

4(βH + βL)
(30)

=
(δL − δH)2

4(βH + βL)
≥ 0 (31)

.

2.1 Uncertain marginal damages.

As a point of departure, we maintain the assumption that the regulator has complete information

regarding abatement costs. While this is clearly a restrictive assumption, we invoke it in order to derive

an expression that isolates the effect of damage uncertainty, and damage uncertainty alone, on the gains

from policy differentiation.

Maintaining the simple two-firm set-up as above, the policy maker seeks to minimize expected total

social costs from emissions:

min
eH ,eL

TSC = CH(eH) + CL(eL) + (δHeH + δLeL)f(δL, δH) (32)

The first order condition for cost minimization with respect to {eL, eH} yields:

−C ′H(eH) = E[δh] (33)

−C ′l(el) = E[δl]

In the presence of uncertainty about marginal damage parameters, setting marginal abatement costs

equal to expected marginal damages maximizes expected welfare.

We note some important qualifications. First, our assumption regarding the linear form of the

damage function is important here. In the literature that examines the implications of uncertain damages

on optimal policy, researchers have argued that the optimal trading ratio between two sources with equal

expected damages but varying degrees of uncertainty should penalize the more uncertain damages (e.g.

Horan and Shortle, 2005 ). In our case, linearity in damages eliminates the covariance term that gives

rise to this penalty.

Our assumed policy objective function is also important. We assume that the regulator seeks to

minimize the expected social costs of pollution. If instead the regulator wants to meet an ambient target

probabilistically, varying degrees of uncertainty will matter because otherwise identical firms will have

differential marginal effects on the probability the target is violated.

Uncertainty regarding source specific damage parameters implies uncertain gains from policy differenti-

ation. To illustrate how this uncertainty manifests, it is instructive to consider the realized gains from

differentiation conditional on a particular realization of {δL, δH}.
Let δ′ = {δ′H , δ′L} denote a draw from the joint distribution of marginal damages f(δL, δH). In the

presence of uncertainty in estimates of marginal damages, tax rates are defined in terms of expected
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damages. Let τ denote the optimal undifferentiated tax: τ = (βHE[δL]+βLE[δH ])
βH+βL

. We define τL to be the

expected value of marginal damages for the low-damage firm E(δL).We define τH to be the expected

value of marginal damages for the high-damage firm E(δH).

First, we derive an expression for the emissions at each source under the differentiated and the undiffer-

entiated taxes.

eDL =
α1L − τL

2βL

eUL =
α1L − τ

2βL

eDH =
α1H − τH

2βH

eUH =
α1H − τ

2βH

We next characterize the change in emissions at each source:

∆EL = eDL − eUL

=
α1L − τL

2βL
−
α1L − (βHE[δL]+βLE[δH ])

βH+βL

2βL

=

(βHE[δL]+βLE[δH ])
βH+βL

2βL
− τL

2βL

=
(βHE[δL] + βLE[δH ])

2βL(βH + βL)
− (βHE[δL] + βLE[δL])

2βL(βH + βL)

=
E[δH ]− E[δL]

2(βH + βL)

∆EH = eDH − eUH

=
α1H − τH

2βH
−
α1H − (βHE[δL]+βLE[δH ])

βH+βL

2βH

=

(βHE[δL]+βLE[δH ])
βH+βL

2βH
− τH

2βH

=
(βHE[δL] + βLE[δH ])

2βH(βH + βL)
− βHE[δH ] + βLE[δH ]

2βH(βH + βL)

=
E[δL]− E[δH ]

2(βH + βL)

We then evaluate the social welfare function given the particular realization of δ′H and δ′L and derive the

difference in TSC. The increase in abatement costs is the same as above. The reduction in damages is

given by:
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∆D = δ′H · eDH + δ′L · eDL + CL(eDL )− (δ′H · eUH + δ′L · eUL )

= δ′H(eDH − eUH) + δ′L(eDL − eUL )

= δ′H
E[δL]− E[δH ]

2 (βH + βL)
+ δ′L

E[δH ]− E[δL]

2 (βH + βL)

= (δ′L − δ′H)
E[δH ]− E[δL]

2 (βH + βL)

Thus, the change in total social cost (avoided damages less the increase in costs) reduces to:1

TSCU (δ′; δ)− TSCD(δ′; δ) =
1

2

(δ′L − δ′H) (E[δL]− E[δH ])

(βL + βH)
− 1

4

(E[δl]− E[δH ])2

(βL + βH)
. (34)

From this expression we see that the net gains from policy differentiation reduce to Eq. (31) if source-

specific damages manifest as expected. Realized net benefits from policy differentiation will be greater

than expected if the realized difference in marginal damages across sources is greater than expected.

Finally, if the ranking of sources with respect to damages is the reverse of what was expected, the first

argument in (34) turns negative. In other words, policy differentiation can actually reduce welfare when

the ranking of marginal damage parameters are uncertain.

2.2 Uncertain abatement costs.

Beginning with the emissions tax regime, we assume that the policy maker knows the expected value of

cost parameters {E[βH ], E[βl]} which differ from realized cost parameters {βH , βL} by a multiplicative

factor: γHβH = E[βH ] and γLβL = E[βL]. We assume that both γL and γH are strictly positive. These

potentially erroneous estimates are used to define ex ante optimal tax rates. The first best comparative

case features τL = δL and τH = δH . The undifferentiated tax is given by : τ = (γHβHδL+δHγLβL)
γHβH+γLβL

.

The emissions under both the first-best and second-best tax policies are thus:

eDL =
α1L − (τL)

2(β1L)

eUL =
α1L − (τ)

2(β1L)

eDH =
α1H − (τH)

2(β1H)

eUH =
α1H − (τ)

2(β1H)

We can now evaluate the social welfare function at these emission levels and determine the change in

TSC.

1We maintain our assumption of certain abatement costs here; the gains are identical for quantity-based and price-based
instruments.
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∆TSC = (δH(eUH) + CH(eUH)− δL(eUL ) + CL(eUL ))− (δH(eDH) + CH(eDH) + δL(eDL ) + CL(eDL )) (35)

If we first assume that the nature of the error on costs made by the regulator is common across firms

then ∆TSC = (δL−δH)2

4(βH+βL) . This manifests because γL = γH , and τ = (βHδL+δHβL)
βH+βL

, which is the second-best

undifferentiated tax with certain costs and damages. However, when γL 6= γH , then:

∆TSC =
1

4

βLγ
2
L + βHγ

2
H

(γLβL + βHγH)2 (δL − δH)2 (36)

This expression is unambiguously positive. Differentiation in the presence of uncertain costs reduces total

social cost. This result makes intuitive sense given (R1). Recall that accurate cost information is needed

to define the optimal undifferentiated tax rate but not the differentiated tax rates. A differentiated tax

has the advantage that it scales with the damage caused and requires less information to deliver ex post

optimal results.

Next we differentiate (36) with respect to γL and γH . The derivatives are shown in (37) and (38).

1

2
βLγH

βH

(γLβL + βHγH)3 (γL − γH) (δL − δH)2 (37)

−1

2
βLγL

βH

(γLβL + βHγH)3 (γL − γH) (δL − δH)2 (38)

If γL > γH , then (37) is positive. The intuition is that the undifferentiated tax is overweighted towards

the low damage firm. Hence, more weight attributed to the low damage firm further distorts the tax and

increases the advantage of the differentiated tax. In contrast, more weight attributed to the high damage

firm reduces the error in the tax caused by attributing too much weight to the low damage firm. This

reduces the advantage of the differentiated tax. The analogous result holds when (γL < γH).

For the case of tradable permits, an analogous exercise yields a much more complex expression.

One key implication is that, under a quantity-based policy regime, the welfare implications of policy

differentiation are ambiguous. In other words, policy differentiation can be welfare reducing. Under

abatement cost uncertainty, the regulator is unlikey to be able to set the optimal aggregate cap, ex ante.

If the imposed cap proves to be too tight or too loose given ex post realized abatement costs, the first-best

trading ratios will no longer yield the first best allocation of emissions across sources.

Appendix 3: Marginal Damage Estimates.

Air quality modeling

The air quality modeling stage in AP2 has been tested against both monitoring data and predictions

from other air quality models. Given the results of these tests, it is not likely that this aspect of AP2

introduces systematic biases into the damage estimates (Muller, 2011).

Health impacts
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With regards to mortality dose-response, we apply standard dose-response functions for the linkages

between O3 and PM2.5 exposure and mortality rates (Bell et al., 2004; Pope et al., 2002). This does not

suggest, however, that the use of these functions is beyond question or criticism. For example, a number

of papers have emerged in economics that employ panel data methods to estimate the air pollution-

mortality relationship (Heutel and Ruhm, 2016; Beatty and Shimshack, 2014). Rather than employing

new methods, we use the approach that is (and has been) employed by the USEPA in their RIAs and

benefit-cost analyses.

We take a similar approach to mortality risk valuation. Specifically, this paper employs a VSL of

approximately $6 million and applies that value uniformly to persons of all ages (as does USEPA). Other

authors have used alternative VSLs (Banzhaf and Chupp, 2013), or have applied VSLs tailored to the

age of the exposed population (Muller, Mendelsohn, 2009).

Aggregate damages

When estimating the damages associated with a given set of abatement choices, NOx emission

estimates for all of the electric generating units produced by the econometric model are processed through

AP2 simultaneously. That is, we estimate the emission responses to different policy designs at 632

individual electric generating units. Conditioning on a given vector of source-specific emissions, AP2

then produces concentration, exposure, physical effects, and damage estimates corresponding to the

emission levels at all units. Monetary damage is tabulated for each policy design across all facilities.

Differences in damage across all facilities between policies therefore reflects the aggregate emission change.

This simulation design stands in contrast to the manner in which AP2 has been applied in the past.

Specifically, in most prior applications AP2 was used to compute marginal damages one source at-a-time

(Muller and Mendelsohn, 2009; Muller, Mendelsohn, Nordhaus, 2011). In contrast, the present study

simulates discrete emission changes at multiple facilities simultaneously.

Source-specific damage functions

In order to evaluate the plausibility of our assumption that the NOx damage function is linear and

additively separable, we conduct a series of auxiliary simulations with the AP2 model. Specifically, the

simulations consist of systematically reducing total NOx emissions from EGUs and recomputing the

source-specific marginal damage ($/ton) estimates for 565 of the 632 EGUs covered in the analysis. The

intent is to test whether the marginal damage is sensitive to the level of emissions and, therefore, ambient

concentrations. This design is executed both in the PM2.5 and the O3 modules of AP2 and the resulting

marginal damages are then combined to form the estimate of the marginal damage function.

Figure A1 displays the average marginal damage function over the 565 EGUs encompassed in these

auxiliary simulations. At observed baseline emission levels, the marginal damage if $1,705/ton NOx.

With emissions from these EGUs eliminated (100% reduction), the marginal damage is $1,840/ton NOx.

This is an 8% increase.

Figure A2 shows the results for Mount Storm Power Station located in West Virginia. This site

was chosen because the marginal damages are most sensitive to changes in baseline emission levels.

Specifically, the marginal damage increases from $1,000/ton to $1,170/ton over the range of simulated

emission levels. This is a 17% increase.

Variation and uncertainty in marginal damage estimates

Each stage of the integrated assessment model introduces uncertainty into the damage estimates.
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Particularly important is the uncertainty stemming from air quality modeling, mortality dose-response,

and mortality risk valuation. In what follows, we explain how we characterize the parameter uncertainty

that propogates through the damage modeling process. It is important to note that we make no attempt

to capture modeling uncertainty (i.e. uncertainty about the form of the relationships between emissions,

pollution concentrations, exposures, health outcomes, and monetary damages).

To characterize the parameter uncertainty, we first make a random draw (denoted m) from the

distributions of each of the parameters in AP2. Next, we use the AP2 model to compute emissions, con-

centrations, exposures, physical effects, and damages based on the draw m from each input distribution.

We then add one ton of NOx to source i and recompute concentrations, exposures, physical effects, and

damages (using the same mth realization from the input distributions). AP2 computes the difference

between damages with baseline emissions and after adding the ton of NOx to emissions at source (i).

This is denoted δim.This process is repeated 5000 times using 5000 different, independent draws from the

parameter distriutions. The result is an empirical distribution of marginal damages for NOx emitted from

facility i. This process is repeated for each EGU in the analysis (using the same set of m independent

draws).

Figure A3 summarizes the intra-source variation in marginal damage parameter estimates for a

single representative source. This coal-fired electricity generating unit in Ohio was chosen because the

variance and skewness of the corresponding empirical distribution are very close to the median values

across all units. The point estimate, or expected value, of the damage caused by an incremental change

in emissions at this source is $1496/ton NOx. The standard deviation is $1796/ton while the standard

error is $25/ton. 2 The skewness of the distribution stems from the multiplicative nature of the process

that links emissions to damages.

Other criteria pollutants

NOx damages display similarities to damage estimates for other economically significant criteria air

pollutants. The AP2 model can also be used to estimate source-specific damages for incremental changes

in SO2. The average marginal damage estimate for SO2, averaged across all units regulated under the

Acid Rain Program is $12,800 per ton. The variance in these source-specific estimates is $10,000. As

we show in the paper, inter-source variation in damage estimates is also important when assessing the

potential gains from policy differentiation. We calculate the coefficient of variation for the intra-source

distributions for both NOx and SO2 . At lower percentiles of the distribution, the two pollutants track one

another quite closely. However, in the right tail of the NOx distribution, the marginal damage estimates

for NOx become more variable than for SO2. The right-hand tail of the distribution of the coefficient of

variation for NOx manifests for sources that have very small expected marginal damages. This tends to

occur (along with high intra-source variability) for sources with many realizations of negative damages

(from non-linear chemistry associated with ozone formation).

Appendix 4. Emissions abatement in the NOx Budget Program

4.1 Sample selection

Our analysis focuses exclusively on the coal-fired generating units in the program. Although other

industrial point sources are also included in the NBP, coal-fired electricity generating units represent

2Muller (2011) finds that most of this within source variation stems from uncertainty in the air quality modeling compo-
nent, adult mortality dose-response parameter estimates, and mortality valuation parameters.
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approximately 94 percent of the NOx emissions regulated under the program and more than 94 percent

the NOx emissions reductions over the first five years (U.S. EPA, 2005; US EPA 2008). Data limitations

require that we exempt these small emitters from our analysis. Because these sources account for such a

small share of emissions and emissions abatement, this omissions should have very negligible impacts on

our results.

We omit the natural gas and oil-fueled electricity generators in the NOx Budget Program from our

analysis. These units account for less than 5 percent of emissions regulated under the program. The policy

design changes we consider could marginally affect how these units are dispatched. But these marginal

changes would presumably have very small impacts on overall operating costs and aggregate damages.

The reason is that these units have much lower uncontrolled NOx emissions rates. Whereas the average

pre-retrofit NOx emissions rate among coal plants exceeded 5.5 lbs/MWh, average NOx emissions rates

among marginal electricity producers are estimated to range between 0.3 to 2 lbs NOx/MWh (Keith et

al., 2003).

4.2 Emissions abatement strategies For the coal-fired units in our analysis, we rule out reduction

in ozone season output as a compliance strategy and assume that firm-level production and aggregate

output are exogenously determined and independent of the environmental compliance choice. This is a

reasonable assumption that finds empirical support in the data. Over the duration of the study period,

coal-fired units were inframarginal due to their relatively low fuel operating costs. Anecdotal reports in

the trade press suggest that the introduction of the NOx Budget Program affected inframarginal profits

earned by these coal-fired producers, but not utilization rates.

Empirically, we find that plant utilization rates are unaffected by the compliance choice. When

ozone season electricity generation (measured at the boiler level) is regressed on pre-NBP and compliance

strategy indicators, the coefficient on lagged seasonal generation is highly significant and close to one. In

contrast, coefficients on the compliance choice indicators are close to zero and statistically insignificant.

Deschenes et al. (2013) offer further support for our assumption. These authors find no effect of

the NBP on wholesale electricity prices or the emissions levels of SO2082 or carbon monoxide. If plant

dispatch was affected by the regulation, we should expect to see some impact on electricity prices or other

emissions.

4.3 Plant exit

We also take as given the population of sources in the NOx Budget Program. That is, we rule out the

possibility that one or more of the counterfactual policy designs we consider would cause an electricity

generating unit to exit the market prematurely.

This assumption is reasonable given the stringency of new source standards. The average retirement

age of a coal plant in the United States is 49 years. We do observe retirements of older coal-fired boilers

at 23 plants over the study period. With only one exception, these retirements had been scheduled prior

to the announcement of the NOx Budget Program (such that it is safe to assume that these plants were

not prematurely retired due to the NOx Budget Program). The one retirement that did occur ahead of

schedule was attributed to factors other than the NBP. 3

3There is one plant in Illinios that retired three units in 2003, whereas retirement had initially been planned for 2006.
This retirement was reportedly due to reliability concerns. ” The examination revealed that Units 1, 2, and 3 had become
increasingly unreliable and expensive to maintain, so it was clearly time to upgrade them.” Marion Station Units 1, 2, and
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In addition to treating the retirement decision as exogenous, we are not attributing any costs to NOx

reductions from the new plants replacing these units once they retire. This is equivalent to assuming that

operating characteristics of newly constructed units will be independent of the policy design choices we

are analyzing.

Appendix 5: Welfare impacts of the undifferentiated NOx Budget Program

Appendix table A3 summarizes the simulated outcomes under an undifferentiated policy regime that is

calibrated to match the NOx Budget Program. In these simulations, the emissions cap imposed is set

equal to the seasonal NOx emissions associated with observed compliance choices (658,609 tons). Ex ante

expected outcomes are reported in column (1). Estimates which incorporate ex post revealed information

regarding abatement costs and firms’ response to policy incentives are reported in column (2). Because

we are using the econometrically estimated model to predict outcomes that were used to estimate the

model, this table is intended to illustrate the descriptive, versus predictive, power of the model.

Simulated equilibrium permit prices appear in the top row of this table. Because the marginal

abatement cost curves that rationalize observed choices are steeper than the MAC curves generated using

the cost minimization algorithm, the permit market clearing price in the second column is significantly

higher.

The percentage of permits used to offset emissions at relatively high damage sources, reported in

the third row of the table, provides a crude measure of how permitted emissions are distributed across

sources. Facility-level data collected following the introduction of the NBP indicate that approximately

38 percent of permitted NOx emissions occurred at sources with higher than average damage parameters.

The cost minimization model over-predicts the share of emissions occurring at these high damage sources

(41 percent). The econometric model correctly allocates 38 percent of permitted emissions to relatively

high damage firms.

The second panel in Table A3 estimates the abatement costs incurred to comply with the NOx

Budget program. The difference in the levelized annual cost estimates across the two columns highlights

the extent to which observed compliance choices depart from the predictions of the cost minimization-

based model (our proxy for ex ante expectations). In column (1), the two approaches to cost estimation

yield equivalent results by construction because the cost minimization model assume that outcomes evolve

as expected. In the second column, the cost estimates which are most consistent with the econometric

choice model are somewhat higher than those constructed using engineering estimates.

The third panel of table A3 summarizes the simulated impacts of the policy on aggregate damages.

Annual benefits (i.e. the monetized value of avoided damages vis a vis the baseline) are generated using

the stochastic integrated assessment model. The table reports the average damage impacts (averaged

across all 5000 realizations) and the 2.5 and 97.5 percentile estimates (in parentheses). Recall that our

analytical approach captures uncertainty about key parameters (such as dose-response parameters and

the value of statistical life) and the stochastic nature of the meteorological factors that shape pollution

formation, transport, and deposition. Conceptually, these simulated outcomes summarize the outcomes

of a policy ”lottery” in which probabilities can be attached to a range of possible emissions damage

outcomes.

3 CFB repowering project, Mt.Vernon, Illinois. Online.platts.com. Accessed October 17, 2013.
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Subtracting our preferred abatement cost estimate from avoided damage values yields an estimate of

the annual net benefits of the NOx Budget Program. Our estimate of ex ante expected net benefits is $546

million per year ($US 2000). This estimate falls within the range of net benefits that were projected in

the design stages of the program, although comparisons with other studies are confounded by differences

in modeling assumptions.4 Our preferred point estimate of annual net benefits that were actually realized

is $264 million per year.5

We highlight here some differences in the post evaluation of the NBP conducted herein with the evaluation

of the Acid Rain Program (ARP) that regulated SO2. Muller and Mendelsohn (2009) argue that the cap

for SO2 emissions was far too lax (following the implementation of Phase II in 2000). The gist of this

argument is that, efficient policy equating marginal damages to marginal costs, plant-by-plant, suggests

an annual cap far lower than the statutorily mandated cap. There are (at least) two obvious reasons for

this divergence. First, information linking SO2, and ultimately PM2.5, to increased mortality risk came

to light largely after the passage of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, which established the ARP.

Hence, ex ante estimated of damage form SO2 would have omitted this effect, which current research

suggest comprises the lion’s share of damages from SO2 emissions. Second, it also entirely possible, if

not more likely, that the cap was set through political negotiations that had little connection to the

projected damages from SO2 emissions. For, NOx and the NBP, it is certainly true that design occurred

after the publication of epidemiological studies connecting PM2.5 to mortality risk. As such, one could

argue that regulators approximated the efficient cap more closely for the NBP than the ARP based on

this new information. Alternatively, since a non-trivial share of the damage from NOx emissions stem

from O3-related impacts, it does not seem entirely plausible that the epidemiological literature focusing

on PM2.5 produced the better agreement between the efficient cap and the enacted cap. Rather, it is

important to note that the NBP, like the ARP, reflected the give-and-take of political processes which

may have only a vague connection to the scientific literature.

Appendix 6: Comparison with Jacobsen et al. (2016)

Jacobsen et al. (2016) show how a policy maker could approximate the gains from policy differen-

tiation, under some fairly restrictive assumptions, using marginal damage distributions. When source-

specific marginal damages (i.e. the δi) are uncorrelated with product substitutability (i.e. the marginal

abatement cost parameters in our context), the R2 from a regression of emissions damages on the policy

variable is a sufficient statistic that summarizes the percentage of welfare gain that could be achieved by

the differentiated tax that is achievable by the second-best uniform tax.

Ex ante, the regulator could approximate annual emissions damages by multiplying source-specific

measures of annual emissions (at baseline) by the corresponding source-specific marginal damage esti-

mates. These damages can be regressed on the policy variable (emissions). When we construct emissions

damage estimates using the source-specific average values (i.e. the E[δi]), the R2 of this regression is 0.78.

But this does not capure all the information contained in the source specific damage distributions. To do

4The Regulatory Impact Assessment that informed the implementation of the program estimated annual net benefits
ranging from -$560 to $2510 ($US 1990)) (USEPA, 1998). Burtraw et al (2003)[?] projected annual net benefits of $440
million ($1997) per year.

5It is worth reiterating that our benefits estimates do not account for reduced pharmaceutical purchases and other
defensive expenditures. In a recent study that emphasizes health-related impacts of the NBP, Deschenes et al. (2012)
find that monetized benefits from avoided defensive expenditures are significant. Because our analysis fails to account for
defensive health expenditures; our benefits estimate should be interpreted as a lower bound.
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this, we also construct he empirical distribution of this sufficient statistic (based on 5000 regressions using

the matrix of 5000 source-specific δ parameters) has a mean of 0.54. This provides an initial indication

that the gains from policy differentiation could be substantial (i.e. 46 percent).

However, our simulated outcomes under the undifferentiated and differentiated NBP are much

smaller. When costs manifest as the regulator expects ex ante, the mean estimate of the expected gains

from differentiation that amount to an increase in net benefits of only 12 percent. This is substantially

less than the gains (in percentage terms) we projected using the R2 from regressions on source-specific

damages on source-specific emissions. One reason is that this simple approach estimates gains from dif-

ferentiation relative to a uniform tax set equal to average damages, whereas our second-best tax accounts

for correlations between source-specific abatement costs and source-specific damages.
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